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The Rotunda Times
January Feature Article 

Stuffed T-Bird      
by Mark Hamilton

A customer flat beds a 1955 T-Bird 
to my shop and he had the trunk stuffed 
with 312 motor parts.  Looking the 
car over I had one problem, the hood 
would not open, and I could not see 
what had to be done.

The hood release cable linkage was 
broken.  After time and work I finally 
got the hood open.  To everyone’s 
surprise the owner had bought the 
T-Bird with a 392 Chrysler Hemi 
stuffed into the engine compartment.  
Not knowing he had bought an old 
drag car.    The car had dual quads a 
471 nine inch Ford rear end bracket set 
up for wheelie bars.

I had to inform him that the 
312 motor parts wouldn’t fix the 
engine.  I had to pull the motor 
and transmission and rebuild 
them including the dual carbs 
the alternator was about all that 
remained. With the engine and 
transmission rebuilt, we resealed 
the rear end, replaced the leaf 
springs with new ones.       I had 
to rewire the engine bay and under 
the dash.  Moving on I also had 
to rewire the head and rear lights.  
We went through the brakes which 
ended up being all new lines and 
every brake part on the car.

While all the work was 
being done I did a little 
research.  This Thunderbird 
certainly isn’t a turkey.  In 
its heyday it ran 13.66 at 106 
through the lights at Detroit 
Dragway.

The car had the 392 
stuffed in and the rear end 
lengthened, complete with a 
continental kit (more weight 
in the rear).  The Chrysler Fire 
Hemi is running dual quads, 
Iskenderian cam (.444/.435) 
Watson Engineering stainless 
headers through 3 inch 
exhausts with a manual 
shift Chrysler automatic 
transmission.  It was found 
to our amusement that it had 
a past history nitrous system 
which was no laughing matter

When the Bird was 
complete I took the owner for 
a ride, and the last I heard he 
was still recovering!
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This month we thank Art Cairo for the really moving 
Feature Vehicle article about the Cairo family’s 1950 

Mercury. We also thank Van Nazarian for his pictorial about 
an old gas station; Hank Dawson for his article about a car 
show fundraiser; Bill Gipperich for his article about the first 
club publication; and Denise Rohde for her banner!

Finally, we thank our team of Staff Contributors for their 
articles and photographs.

We are again very low on Feature Vehicle material. Please help here!

As some of you know, I have resigned as Editor of the Rotunda 
Times. I have very much enjoyed composing this publication 
over the past seven years, but now feel that it’s time to move on! 

I wish whoever takes over as Editor the best, and will work to 
make the transition smooth.

Consider the 15th of the month as a deadline for getting 
announcements or other materials to the Editor for that 
month’s newsletter. 

Finally, don’t forget to visit our website www.fmrcoa.org 
where you can read these newsletters in color and see more 
event pictures, and videos. 

Steve Rohde, Editor
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248.231.4892 or emarschner@twmi.rr.com

These folks will ensure that the 
membership at large knows of the death.
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2018  january

PRESIDENTS  REPORT   

Hello members 

Happy New Year and welcome to 2018. 
Members weíre off to a good start for 2018 
with our Dinner Dance that we had on January 
13th.  We had a large crowd and the food was 
extremely good. Thanks to Stan Miller and Bill 
Timoszyk for setting up the dinner dance at 
Joy Manor.

Members donít forget to get your 2018 
membership dues in as soon as you can. You can 
go to the website at www.fmrcoa.org and under 
the membership tab print out your application 
form. Fill it out bring it to a meeting or send it 
in the mail to The Ford and Mercury Restorers 
Club of America Membership Secretary PO 
Box 2938 Dearborn, Mi. 48123. The dues for 
membership are $30 for email version of the 
newsletter $40 for a hardcopy version of the 
newsletter. Make checks payable to Ford and 
Mercury Restorers Club of America.

We will be mailing out membership applications 
to those who have not already renewed their 
dues, so please get your dues in.

Our board this year is already 
working on garage tours for 
the Club to do in February and 
March, details on those tours 
will be forthcoming. Members if 
there is a location you would like 
to go and tour let the board know 
and we will make arrangements 
to do so. 

  Letís all keep warm and pray 
for warm weather to get here 
soon so we can all go out and 
enjoy our club, our members and 
get our vehicles ready to cruise 
for 2018.

Thatís it for now
Your  President,

Jim
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The Rotunda Times would 
like to feature your old car or 
truck in an upcoming issue.  We 
are interested in how you came 
about finding your vehicle of 
choice, and what you have 

done to enhance its beauty, and/or mechanical condition.  
Simply mail or email us your article accompanied with 
a photo to:

Tim Pusilo 
313.278.1325 • dean35aw@gmail.com
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The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old 
car or truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested 

and what you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or 
mechanical condition. Simply mail or e-mail us your article 
accompanied with a photo to:

STEVE ROHDE
rohdesteve@gmail.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
2955 Bateson Ct.

Ann Arbor, MI. 48105
734.717.5444

YOUR CAR!

articles, and artwork are the property of the Ford and 
Mercury Restorers Club of America. No changes, additions, 
deletions or reproductions are permissible without the 
written approval of the Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of 
America, Inc and its duly authorized representatives.

Our monthly club meetings are at St Mary’s Cultural 
Center at 18100 Merriman Rd in Livonia between 6 

have held the last several dinner dances. Moreover, it has a 
extremely large parking lot enabling club cars to be easily 
parked together (and the food is -great!).

begin at 6:30 PM with  a snack.  And do bring a friend!

Monthly Club Meeting Location

    2012 FMRCOA Dinner Dance 
January 21, 2012
St Mary’s Cultural Center  
18100 Merriman Rd. in Livonia
For more information,
please contact 
Mark or Sue Koehler at  
734-699-6900.

2012 FMRCOA Meetings & Events Calendar

Below is the tentative table of meetings and events for 
2012.  

month. New information will be posted each month as 
 Bold font represents 

club sponsored activities.  Also, if you have an idea for 
a Club event, please let a Board Member know!

Jan. 4 Club Meeting
Jan. 21 Dinner Dance

The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Y
found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage 

schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to Beth Marschner, our ad editor.   
For more information on becoming a member go to   
http://www.fmrcoa.org/  or write to:

FMRCOA Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938

Dearborn MI  48123
Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31

Please mail your dues in or pay at a meeting!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 

Feb. 1 Club meeting
 

Feb. 25 Stahl Museum tour
 

Mar. 7 club meeting
 
 

 STAHL MUSEUM TOUR 
FEBRUARY 25 

contact Jim Crawford 
for details 

(hand-outs available at the meeting).

313-467-7789 
or 

313-724-9117

The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old car 
or truck in an upcoming issue.  We are interested in how 
you came about finding your vehicle of choice, and what 
you have done to enhance its beauty, and/or mechanical 
condition.  Simply mail or email us your 
article accompanied with a photo to:

Beth Marschner
emarschner@twmi.rr.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
17445 Norborne • Redford, MI  48240
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The Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America, Inc. 
newsletter, “The Rotunda Times”, its contents, Club 
logo, articles, and artwork are the property of the Ford 
and Mercury Restorers Club of America. No changes, 
additions, deletions or reproductions are permissible 
without  the written approval of the Ford and Mercury 
Restorers Club of America, Inc and its duly authorized 
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Our monthly club meetings are held at 

American Legion Post 32 
9318 Newburgh Rd. • Livonia, MI 48150

Between Plymouth and Joy Roads

This is a great facility where we had our last dinner dance.  
It has large parking lot (to the south) enabling club cars 

to easily park together.
Meetings are on the first Tuesday of each 
month and begin at 6:30pm with a snack.  

do bring a friend!

february
6 t h  •  C l u b  M e e t i n g 

march
2 n d  -   4 t h•  A u to r a m a

6 t h  •  C l u b  M e e t i n g
“ S h a r e  Yo u r  H o b by ”

W h at  D o  Yo u  L i k e  To  D o ? 
C o i n s  •  S ta m p s  •  G o l f  •  Toys  •  Pa i n t i n g

April
3 r d  •  C l u b  M e e t i n g

S p r i n g  C l e a n  C l u b  A u c t i o n 
T u r n  yo u r  T r a s h  i n to  a n ot h e r 

M e m b e r s  T r e a s u r e 
A L L  P R O C E E D S  G O  TO  F M R C O A 

The  FMRCOA  Membership  Advantage!!!!
Your Board officers and editor take extra effort to bring 
you FREE classifieds and schedule of events found  
within  your  monthly  newsletter. Take advantage  of  
these  benefits  your  membership provides. Post your 
schedule where you can refer to it easily.  Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to:  

FMRCOA 
P.O. Box 2938 • Dearborn, MI 48123
For  more information on becoming  a member go  to 

FMRCOA.org or write to the above address
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• After a social hour with beef and turkey wraps and 
brownies Jim started the meeting at 7:30pm.

• There were 48 members present and Jim began the 
meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance,

• Jim stressed the 2018 membership sign-up and asked 
members to please sign-up and pay their dues.

• If you have taken care of this make sure you receive your 
2018 Member Directory.  Our new Membership Secretary, 
Barb Jockwig will be taking on the job so let’s start her job 
off easily take care of your 2018 membership.

• Jim reported on the Swap Meet plans and all is progressing 
well.  Jim and Jack had attended the New Suburban Show 
place swap meet and reported back to members on the 
contacts they had with vendors and potential vendors.  
The 2018 flyers were passed out, and so starts our 2018 
swap meet advertising campaign.  The flyers are available 
to members at the front desk.

• Jim discussed the dinner dance and at the time of the 
meeting 70 attendees will be attending.

• Garage tours were discussed.  If you have an idea please 
present it to the board.

• 2018 Swap Meet Signup sheets will be available at 
February’s meeting.

• Stan (our new VP) discussed the advertising for the 2018 
swap meet.

• Stan presented the Treasurers report in Dale’s absence.

• Mark was not present reported ill.

• Cole discussed a potential garage tour more information 
coming.

• Car Talk: Car questions were asked to the group.

• Show and Tell:  Bill Timoszyk spoke about radios and 
reference books that were printed over the years to assist 
in repair.  The topic was very interesting and informative; 
good job Bill.

• Jim end the meeting at 9:00

JANUARY 2018
FMRCOA  MEETING  Minutes

JANUARY 8, 2018 In Memoriam
RICHARD (DICK) HOOD

Richard  { Dick }  Hood  Thirty year 
member of the Club passed away 

January 7th at age 90.  Lifelong Trenton 
resident graduating Trenton High in 

1945.  Dick served as MP in the Army 
during Korean War.  He was a retired 
Trenton Fireman.  He is survived by his 

Brother Halsey, Son Jeff, Caretaker and 
DIL Sandy, and Grandsons Joshua and 
Ethan.  Dick was a local historian and 

avid car enthusiast. 
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*Based on 10/2017 Total New Vehicle MTD Sales per Great Lakes Retail All Dealers Report.

#1 in the Nation FIND OUT WHY!*

Kathy Harper 
Sales & Leasing 
Consultant
866-788-4406

800-875-FORD 
Ann Arbor
VarsityFord.com

800-240-8730 
Novi/Wixom

VarsityLincoln.com

Save Thousands!

Over 2,000  
vehicles available!

Servicing All Makes & Models at Either 
Varsity Location! 800-837-5682

All-New 2018 Lincoln Navigator

All-New 2018 Ford F-250 Super Duty

Rotunda Times Special

$350.00 more
Use this coupon to receive

on your trade!**

**See Varsity Ford or Varsity Lincoln for complete details. 
Exclusions may apply. One time use only. Offer ends 5/31/18.

All-New Aluminum Body!

2018 Dinner Dance
Night of Friendship, Great Food 

and Entertainment
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This month instead of a postcard, I thought 
I would show a photo which not only fits into the 
FMRC family , but my family history as well.    The 
photo is of my late father in law;  Earl Van Norman 
at the gas station he ran in the Port Huron area after 
he got out of the Navy in 1945.  The car he is filling 
is a 1940 Ford sedan, and if you notice the shine 
the car was probably stored during the war and the 
condition reflects that.  Under magnification the 
license plate is from 1946, and the “MT” prefix on 
the plate is from Sanilac County where Port Huron is 
located.  Also notice the old style gas pumps, and the 
nice Sinclair globes.  Hard to see in the background 
but there is what looks like a 1937 Ford coupe….but 
that is a guess at best.  70 years have passed since 
this photo was taken, and now the pumps, the globes, 
and especially the car are highly collectible.  In 1946 
the people who owned these probably wished they 
had something new.... who would have guessed !!

Finally the swap meet season 
has started, and for this swap meet 
“junkie” it couldn’t come too soon !  
The first swap meet I attended was 
the Jackson swap meet the middle 
of January.  I have attended this 
meet on a fairly regular basis since 
1963 and I have seen all the ups and 
downs this meet can offer.  In the mid 

Roving  Reporter
by

Lou Ironside

PHOTOS From the Past
by

Lou Ironside

1990’s this meet was dying a slow 
death, but the club which puts it on 
has resurrected it to a fairly decent 
level.  It is basically a small meet, 
but the vast majority of the vendors 
are locals and some nice unusual 
treasures do appear occasionally.   
There is usually a good assortment 
of Model “T” and “A” parts, so as 

always I did not go home empty 
handed.  As I said, it is small, but a 
fun meet, and it does support a car 
club which to me is very important.  
Next month reports on the Saginaw 
Model A club meet, and of course the 
“big one” in Kalamazoo.   Until then, 
good swap meet hunting.
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Breathing New Life into Icons: 
Ford Technical Leader Jim Dunham Brings Ford GTs Back to Life

by Austin Stowe 

Some consider themselves lucky to see one on the road, while 
others who have had the privilege of driving this car consider it to 
be a highlight of their year. Jim Dunham, Ford technical leader, 
has not just driven a Ford GT, he lives and breathes the car. In the 
last two decades, he has built from scratch a GT40 Mark I chassis, 
restored an original GT40 Mark II, and completed two custom 
2005 GTs.

Dunham remembers first discovering a love for the GT40 as an 
eight-year-old sitting on the floor reading “Ford GT40: An Anglo-
American Classic,” by David Hodges.

“I remember how cool and technically advanced the car was,” he 
said. “A steel monocoque race car with flow-through ventilation, 
doors that cut into the roof, and pedals and steering that adjusted to 
the drive were all way ahead of their time.”

A passion for the car was unmistakable, but learning how to 
build one was entirely different.

 Dunham’s dad worked on airplanes – a mode of transportation 
with components similar to an automobile. Dunham also learned 
about building cars from a handful of mentors he had growing up 
and attending the University of Michigan-Dearborn. He picked up 
more mechanical skills volunteering on race teams and hanging 
around those who worked for companies like Roush and McLaren.

After graduating with a mechanical engineering degree, 
Dunham joined Ford in 1985 as a Ford College Graduate in truck 
operations. He went on to hold various roles in design and release, 
development and powertrain planning. He also worked on the 
2017 GT program and now serves as vehicle architecture technical 
leader.

On the outskirts of Metro Detroit, Dunham has a barn in 
Plymouth, Michigan, and that’s where the GT magic all began. 
From the outside, it looks like your typical large storage barn, but 
inside is a car lover’s paradise filled with multiple chassis, classic 
Porsches and, of course, various GT projects.

The first one kicked off in 1997, with Dunham setting out 
to build a steel GT40 Mark I chassis from scratch. Through his 
involvement in a tightknit Ford GT community, Dunham was able 
to find the parts and blueprints needed to finish the chassis in 2005. 
Along the way, he met some great people, many from Ford, who 
shared his enthusiasm for the GT and helped him grow his network 
to make his multiple other car projects happen.

After selling the GT40 Mark I chassis, Dunham moved on to 
his second project – an original restoration of one of the 1966 Ford 
GT40 Mark IIs that raced to a 1-2-3 sweep at the historic 1966 Le 
Mans event. The project required the help of many Ford engineers 
and retirees. Working with key members Mose Nowland, Paul 
Osborn and Adam Christian, Dunham named the project “1032” 
– a reference to the vehicle identification number for the GT40 
chassis.

“It had been sitting in the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
Museum since about 1967, so it was non-running and in rough 
condition,” he said.

The volunteer project went from 2006 to 2011, and in that time 
the car was restored to its original glory – complete with Emberglo 
and Day-Glo Green paint featured in the 1966 Le Mans race. After 
winning awards at the annual St. John’s Concours d’Elegance in 

Cont. Page 9
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When I had my first new car, my ‘61 Ford 390/375 Galaxie convertible, I 
was wondering why the paint would appear to be burnt off the center crossover 
passage of the intake manifold.   My dad proceeded to put me through Heat 
Risers 101 to explain how the heat riser would close up the exhaust on one side 
of the engine, to make it pass through under the carburetor to provide faster 
warm ups and better atomization of the air/fuel mixture, thereby allowing 

the choke to be closed 
as soon as possible to 
smooth out the engine 
and provide the fuel 
economy it’s designed 
to get.   As the engine 
got older with more 
miles on it, I eventually 

noticed sluggish performance.   I found out those heat risers are a bi-metal 
designed to be closed to force the burnt gasses to pass under the carburetor 
could get old, rusty, and can seize up in the closed position.   You can find 
out if your heat riser is working properly by getting ahold of the weight on 
the bimetal to making sure it’s working freely.   This must be done when the 
engine is cold so you don’t burn yourself, and you should be able to freely 
move the weight so the valve inside the exhaust heat riser opens and closes 
freely.   You should then be able to fire up the engine and watch it eventually 
move to open position, which then allows the spent exhaust to flow out both 
exhaust manifolds as it should.   The heat riser is located at the end of one of 
the exhaust manifolds where the exhaust pipe flange begins, and it appears as 
a spring on a cast iron spacer block that is about the same size as the end of the 
exhaust manifold and about and inch thick.

When the engine is cold it runs rich, and when it runs rich you can see 
the carbon causing black smoke that can plug up the cross over passage of 
your intake manifold, and/or choke conduit to the carburetor, both of which 
will cause very slow warm ups to the carburetor, and therefore lousy fuel/air 
atomization on cold start ups.   If the engine is allowed to continue running with 
an inoperative heat riser that is stuck in the closed position, engine overheating 
can occur.   Further, if that valve is closed, imagine the exhaust gasses from one 
side of the engine trying to get to the other side though that little passage under 
the carburetor, then you can easily understand having a very noticeable lack 
of performance under normal driving conditions.   If you have dual exhausts, 
and it’s cool outside, you may notice that the vapor is only coming out of one 
tail pipe, which tells you the heat riser is doing it’s job.   Once the engine heats 
up and the heat riser opens, the vapor should be about the same coming out of 
both tail pipers.    

Brian ’s Tip

The Heat Riser

2011, the car is now on display at Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway Museum.

The next two cars Dunham worked on were 
2005 GTs – one labeled a Ford GT street car, the 
other a track car. The street car was an original 
GT with a mangled exterior due to an accident. 
Dunham replaced damaged body parts (bonded 
aluminum and Henrob riveted panels) and 
repainted it 2010 Mustang Grabber Blue. The 
5.4-liter supercharged V8 engine remained intact. 
Dunham finished in about a year, drove the car for 
a few years, then sold it.

Built from scratch, the track car was equipped 
with many used parts based on a Ford service 
chassis, but it still needed many other parts and 
work to complete. Dunham dropped a 2011 Boss 
intake 302 5.0-liter V8 under the rear clamshell 
and installed a Ricardo six-speed manual 
gearbox/cable shift. The car produces about 435 
horsepower, is 650 pounds lighter than the factory 
version, and is painted Ford Gulf Heritage Orange 
with matching roundels encompassing a black No. 
6. Dunham wanted to pay homage to the old GT40 
while also honoring the 2005 Signature Series of 
Camilo Pardo, design chief of the Ford GT.

Dunham just finished the 2005 GT track car in 
the last year, and is now working on another GT 
project that is still in frame-build stage. He enjoys 
sharing the experience and his craft with young 
Ford engineers looking to complete their own 
projects.

“Hands-on experiences like this really help me 
apply a bit more real-world point of view when 
engineering and architecting Ford vehicles,” he 
said. 

Breathing New Life 

into Icons: cont.



• Terry Worful  •  313-271-2017:                                            
1988 Ford Bravo Motorhome Class C, Runs Great, long 
list new parts.  

•  Wally Wigand  •  313-802-7000:                                    
19 Danbury Mint 1/24 scale Die cast Models in original 
Container with Certification Documents $75each or 2 
for $140. 36 Ford/56 Chevy/57 Studebaker/58Chevy/55 
Crown Vic/55 Olds/53Buick/55 Nomad/56 Sunliner/61 
Tbird/59 Caddy/56Tbird/57 Chevy/50 Chevy/59Chevy/48 
Tucker/55 Chevy/55 Tbird.

• Jim Napiorkowsky  •  734-578-8095                                                                          
jimnap@voyager.net                                                             
1961 Mercury Comet  $9500./// 1939-48 Lincoln Zephyr 
parts Heater ,Fan Blades, Carter Carb,int Trim, Wiper 
Towers $300. OBO.///1939-47 Ford Truck front axle 
21Y3010 blasted and primed $150.OBO. 

• James Hamilton:  517-937-0707                                    
1959 Ford Skyliner Retractable White with Turq. Interior 
3 on the tree  Overdrive RCA Record Player. Make Offer. 

• Mark Hamilton  •  313-563-1892                              
Show and Scot Mobile Scooter , black  leather seat , 
basket, candy apple red , wheelie bars , $475 ///  66-69 
Lincoln radiator, AM-FM Radio,  Hubcaps.  

• Pete  •  1-248-632-4765                                                  
1936 Ford Tudor 2 Door Flatback, rebuilt Engine New 
tires-battery $9,500. OBO.

• Jerry  Mattson  •  248-583-9538                                  
1953 Mercury Monterey Hardtop Siren Red/ Black Top 
Ca. car Flathead 3 speed nice car $26,000.
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CLASSIFIED  ADS  •  for sale

Classified ads are free to all current FMRCOA members.  
$20 to nonmembers to run an ad.  

You can submit e-mail ads to Club Secretary up to the 
14th of the month to be included in the next newsletter.

Send e-mails www.masrtr43@hotmail.com 
please include FMRCOA in subject 

or risk deletion.

Contact Bob Guetschow 
248.328.9113 • guetschowr@yahoo.com 

on matters pertaining to Corporate 
Newsletter Advertisements

CLASSIFIED  ADS  •  WANTED

Waste Oil for John Miller
FMRCOA Historical items for Club’s    

Archives.  Newsletters,  Pictures.                     
See Club Secretary Mark S.

                                   

Visit our new 
Facebook Group Page  

Search Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America 
to post your photos and comments. 

Network fellow club members and invite your friends to share on Facebook.

Are You Selling?

David Clack

248.589.2700

www.classicautoshowplace.com
info@classicautoshowplace.com

• Brian Kuta  •  734-753-3788:                          
Recommendation for a good glass installer that can install 
the backlite into 1950 Mercury with the boot and trim 
ring.

• Gerry  Murphy  •  734-323-8378                                  
Wanted 1930 Model A fenders and running board brackets 
plus misc. parts Can Email list.  
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MARCH SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Dearborn 2014 
Member Shirts 

Dearborn 2014 
Staff Work shirts 
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ADVERTISER FAREWELL 
 

We say farewell to Van-Tel auto body 
and owner Alex T. Test.  With the passing 
of Alex, Van-Tel Auto is closing its doors.  
Alex, owner of the business since 1975, 
and his passing will leave the classic car 
hobby a large void. 
 
 

 

 

 

Editor Note: 
 
I couldn't help but notice that this has 
been the 3rd month in a row that the club 
hasn't had any new members.  Hope to 
see some new names soon. 
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  MARCH CLASSIFIEDS 

 
 Sun 400 distributor test machine circa 

1965.  Works well for distributor service 
oil. Use it as garage art. $200. 734-674-
1258. John Borovsky. 

 Generic portable 5000 watt gasoline 
generator. 120/240 volt. Brand new. 
$350.  734-674-1258. John Borovsky. 

 1954 Ford radio. Plays with speaker.  2-
1984 26" 10 speed bicycles. 

 Looking for AMX and Javelin parts and 
cars.  313-820-5241. 

 1/32 scale die cast Fords. 1924-1937 
(except 1928-1930 & 1935).  $6.00 each 
or 2 for $10.00.  Also 2-1955 T-Birds, 1964 
Galaxie Police car and 1969 Mustang 
GT Fastback.  586-759-6058 or 586-872-
3957. Tom Eriksen. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 Used oil (waste oil). Bring to the 

meetings.  John Miller. 586-756-4279 
or 313-891-2640. 

 Seat track for '41 Ford 2 door sedan. 
 Looking for '69-'70 Boss 302 engine 

parts.  313-231-9292. Ehren Golicz. 
 1971 – 1973 429 CI Mustang RH 4 LH 

 

 

exhaust manifold.  517-467-2404.  
Rod Kurowski. 

 '68 Ford Galaxie/Mercury full size 390 
fan shroud. c8ae-8146-aa.  734-837-
1871. Rob Martoia. 

 5.0L or 4.6L V8 fuel injection. Must 
have all wiring and computer.  734-
674-8483. Bob Milligan. 

 
 

Continued in next column 
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Continued in next column 

“Your connection for the best connections”
For all your wiring needs including:
Stock Cars • Specialty Cars • Boats

Trailers • Racecars • Street Rods

Joe Caccia  •  Ed Viger

Downriver Motorsports Wiring, LLC

734.288.3475 
20565 Northline Rd. • Taylor, MI 48180
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This month another postcard from the late 1940’s 
early 1950’s series from Greenfield Village.  This 
series was printed on a cardstock that resembles 

The Roving Reporter: 
Hard to believe…..there are no swap meets to 
report on this month!  I did attend one meet 
which was advertised in Cruis’ News, and even 
had a ¼ page display ad.  We arrived and the 
building was vacant.  Several other people 
arrived, including one with a load of parts, but 
obviously it wasn’t going to “happen”.   The next 
day I called the number in the ad and was told 
they cancelled it because of poor vendor 
response.  At least it wasn’t a long drive.   On the 
way home we stopped at Roadside Attractions 
on M-24 south of Lapeer.  This antique shop has 

a linen texture.  These cards were sold in the gift 
shop for ten cents each or three for twenty-five 
cents….at least that is what they were going for 
when I was in elementary school.  The postcard 
shown here is a street scene in the village with 
some of the buildings in the background.  What is 
interesting is that the subject of the card is a 1908 
Buick!  You would have thought they would have 
used a Model “T” ! 
 
 
 

Postcards from the Past 
by 

Lou Ironside 

 

Late 40's early 50's - Greenfield Village  

 

 

 

many car related items along with railroad 
and other interesting stuff.  Needless to say, I 
found a few collectibles there which 
followed me home.  If you are ever in the 
area, it is a worthwhile stop.  Next month 
report on the 44th annual East Side A’s swap 
meet…and hopefully some others.   
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Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America
P.O. Box 2938
Dearborn, MI 48123
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